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B62D1/04 Hand wheels

F16F7/10 using inertia effect | (ref: F16F13/108)|   | (ref: F16F13/22)|   | (ref: F16F15/10)|   | (ref: F16F15/22)|  ta..

F16F7/12 using plastic deformation of members | (ref: F16F9/30)|  takes precedence| yieldable means for mounting ..

F16F7/108 on plastics springs

H02G7/14 Arrangements or devices for damping mechanical oscillations of lines  e.g. for reducing production of sound ..

F01D25/04 Antivibration arrangements

H04M1/026 Details of the structure or mounting of specific components

H02N2/006 Elastic elements  e.g. springs | in general | (ref: F16F1/00)

F16F7/104 the inertia member being resiliently mounted | (ref: F16F7/1022)|  takes precedence

F16F9/003 Dampers characterised by having pressure absorbing means other than gas  e.g. sponge rubber
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